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Protesters
picket for
peacetime
by Dennis Robaugh
copy editor

A
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Jesus Acosla, (Jniversity graduate (left) and Tim Haas, sophomore liberal studies major, lead a group of protesters down East Wooster

-^^
BG News/John Potter
Street Tuesday afternoon. The march, organized by the BGSCI Peace
Coalition, was in protest of U.S. involvement in El Salvador.

About 40 people picketed
the Federal Building, 280 S.
Main St., Tuesday carrying
signs reading "Stop the war
in El Salvador" and "Beep
for Peace and Justice."
The Peace Coalition and the
Central American Student
Association (CASA BG) responded to a call from the
Committee In Solidarity with
the People of El Salvador to
take part in a nationwide
protest against human rights
violations in El Salvador, said
Pam Boehm, Peace Coalition
coordinator.
"It's a national call for all
grassroots organizations to
protest against the (Salvadoran) government's violations of human rights," she
said. "Our government
pumps $1.5 million a day into
El Salvador. I don't believe

our government should be
supporting this."
The demonstration began
at the Union Oval. After hearing protest songs and speeches detailing the atrocities
committed by El Salvador's
right-wing government, the
demonstrators marched to
the Federal Building.
The activists voiced their
disapproval of the $600 million in U.S. military' aid to the
Salvadoran government, the
use of U.S. military personnel
as advisors and the killing of
civilians by death squads.
Michael Taitel, graduate
student in psychology, said he
demonstrated because he
disagrees with U.S. Central
American policy.
"I've iust started to learn
more about it in the last
month and I'm outraged at
our government. I can't believe this stuff is going on,"
he said.
See Protest, page 5.

Summer work expected Chilean fruit withdrawn
Cyanide finding prompts local grape removal
to reduce asbestos level
by John Kohlstrand
staff reporter

Although the removal of asbestos from University buildings may not be complete for
several decades, work will continue this summer on several
classrooms and residence halls.
While the cleanup of this material from campus buildings
will cost almost $842,000, the University will pay only $142,000,
Robert McGeein, assistant vice
president of operations, said.
The state will pay the remaining $700,000, he said.
According to Lewis Johnson,
asbestos and industrial coordinator for the University, the
buildings slated for asbestos
removal are the Psychology
building, parts of Doyt L. Perry

Stadium and other residential
units on- campus — including
several sorority houses.
A contract for the removal
will be awarded sometime in
April, McGeein said, with work
begining soon after the bulk of
students leave for summer
break. The removal project for
these buildings should be complete by fall, he said.
Asbestos serves several purposes in buildings. It is sprayed
on pipes for insulation and to
prevent condensation — and on
structural frames to protect
them from collapsing in a fire. It
also is used in thermal insulation, he said.
However, when airborne, asbestos causes asbestosis (scarring of lung tissue) and lung
cancer, Johnson said.
"The evidence about asbestos

causing cancer didn't come out
until the 1970s. The average
latency period is 30 to 35 years,
so when people were working
with asbestos during World War
II, the symptoms did not become
evident until the 70s," he said.
Yet Johnson said the asbestos
in University buildings poses no
immediate health hazard.
"If you live on-campus, I
wouldn't be concerned. In the
past, we have concentrated on
residential areas — the really
bad areas have been cleaned
up," he said.
This summer's removal is
part of a process which has continued for several years. Johnson said the material has been
already been removed from Williams, Rodgers and West Halls,
as well as several stadium
boxes.

by Beth Church

assistant wire editor

Following a national trend to remove grapes and
other Chilean fruit from grocery shelves, Bowling
Green supermarket managers cleared their produce departments of the suspect fruit Tuesday,
saying they would rather be "safe than sorry."
"We pulled it rather than have anyone question
it," said Dan Wagner, assistant manager of Churchill's Super Market, 1141S. Main St.
The Food and Drug Administration Monday
warned consumers not to eat any fruit imported
from Chile after traces of cyanide poison were
found in seedless red grapes shipped to Philadelphia.
The cyanide was confirmed in testing ordered
after an anonymous threat to poison Chilean fruit
was received by the U.S. Embassy in Santiago,
Chile.
Red and white grapes were removed from Churchill shelves by the produce manager early Tuesday morning, upon orders from the store's regional corporate office, Wagner said.

He said he believes there is no great
danger in
ereat dan
the fruit because the store received the grapes before the grapes in question were shipped.
No other fruit was removed from the shelves because Churchill's received only the grapes from
Chile, Wagner said.
"Other stores received the Granny Smith apples
and were being questioned, but our apples all
came from Washington," he said.
However, nectarines, peaches, pears, plums and
red and white grapes were all pulled from
Kroger's shelves Tuesday morning, according to
Bob Kottenstette, assistant store manager of
Kroger's, 1096 N. Main St.
Receiving orders from the Columbus store, Kottenstette said, "we pulled it for safety's sake, until
there's further information."
Wagner said the store can hold the fruit in cold
storage until receiving further instructions. Depending on the condition of the produce, it can be
saved for about a month, he said.
University cafeterias also pulled red and white
grapes — the only fruit shipped to the University
from Chile — from food lines before breakfast was
served Tuesday morning, said Monna Pugh, assistant director of Food Operations.

Cheney expects little trouble Show BG spirit
by Donna Cassata
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretarydesignate Dick Cheney cautioned Tuesday
against any U.S. reductions in military
strength in response to changes in the Soviet
Union, as the Senate Armed Services Committee opened hearings on President Bush's
replacement for John Tower.
It would be a great mistake to reduce our
own military capabilities and lessen our defense posture," the six-term Wyoming con-

gressman told the committee.
Following a bitter Senate debate over the
Tower nomination, the first day of consideration of Cheney's nomination was marked
by strong words of praise, sentimentality
and indications of new bipartisanship.
Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo., a member
of the Armed Services panel, said Cheney's
"sense of humility and a sense of presence
served him well and will serve America
well."
If the Senate confirms Cheney, Wyoming's
only congressman, it will be a "big loss to
Wyoming, a big loss to the House of Repre-

sentatives but a big gain to America, a big
gain to the president he agreed to serve,"
said Wallop.
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the committee
chairman, said the panel "agreed with the
White House to do what we could this week"
on the nomination, but added that they
would "not be taking any shortcuts."
The Georgia Democrat said action on the
nomination would be determined by the
speed in which the committee receives the
necessary information on Cheney.

Apartment access eased
by Scott R. Whitehead
city editor

The physically handicapped
and families with children now
have more rights in regards to
renting apartments and condominiums after a new federal law
went into effect March 12.
Called the Fair Housing Act,
the law adresses many crucial
areas according to Shannon
Smith, executive director of
Toledo's Fair Housing Center.
"From now on apartment
owners will no longer be able to

establish 'adults only' or segregated sections within an apartment complex. Also, this law
states that a family can now be
defined as a single individual,"
Smith said.
She explained the family definition is important because
many landlords had previously
been excluding single renters.
Another aspect of the law is
that landlords cannot restrict
the physically handicapped
from renting and those individuals can make whatever structural modifications necessary
for making the site livable.

Wednesday
According to the Notional Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be colder with a
high In the upper 30s
and a 50 percent
chance of Hurries. Tonight, a 30 percent
chance of snow Is expected with a low between 15 and 20.
Thursday will be partly sunny with a high
near 40 and a 20 percent chance of
precipitation.

Lydia Newlove, of John Newlove Real Estate, said she heard
about the law the day it went
into effect.
"I read about it on Sunday and
we had a sales staff meeting
where we discussed what it
might mean," Newlove said.
"Right now the consensus is that
we'll just deal with it as the concerns come along. I really don't
know how it will effect us.
Newlove added that her
agency did not have a 'no children' policy in any of their rentals before the law went into effect.

"We always try to treat
everyone the same anyway,"
she said.
Kim Roessner, assistant
manager of RE. Management,
said the law would have little
impact on the rental agency
since they have had no problems
before in the areas addressed.
"The handicapped have always been welcome and we've
been willing to assist them in living in the first floor apartments," Roessner said.

at tournaments

Nearly every professional
sporting event — such as the
WorW Series and Super Bowl
— is played before a sellout
crowd.
At the collegiate level,
NCAA Tpurnamentgames
are the "most popular, especially the men's and women's
basketball championships.
But before any team can
win a national titie. It must
win it* previous games —
sUrttag with the first round.
That is why we urge all University students to attend today's 7:30jun. women's basketbal NCAA Tournament
game at Anderson Arena between the Lady Falcon* and
Cincinnati Bearcats.
TheNem would like the
contest—Hie first-ewr
NCAA women's basketball
tourney game played at the
University■— to be a sellout.
The number of spectators
at every contest plays a factor In Iu outcome. The noise
that fans create can Klve a
team the emotional fift It

Editorial
needs in order to win.
In addition, the University's athletic department officials worked hard to brmg tin
Same here. Numerous Intangiles went into the process of
hosting the event—but one of
the most prominent was the
attendance at this season's
games.
The women's team
received much support all
year—the school s attendance record was broken
four times —in part due to
student support.
Students wreak the most
havoc with their enthusiasm
and help the home team's
momentum. Students are also
the ones who paint their faces
in school colors and make
That is the type of support
that is needed for tins game
—which The News believe*
should be played ki a sold-oot
areas.

a See Law, page 5.

News in Brief
Minister stricken with AIDS,
to deliver message of hope
NEWTON FALLS, O. (AP) — A minister who
learned two weeks ago that he had AIDS says he
will return to the pulpit Sunday to deliver a message of hope to his congregation in this northeast
Ohio community.
The Rev. Garred Johnstone of the First Congregational Church in Newton Falls, plans to deliver a
Psalm Sunday message about Hannah, a biblical
woman whose prayers were answered. He also

7

said he will discuss his disease.
Johnstone, 41, was hospitalized at Warren General Hospital in February after contracting pneumonia for a second time within weeks.
He was transferred to the Cleveland Clinic,
where it was determined he had pneumocystis
pneumonia, an infection that attacks those who
nave lost their natural immunity, Johnstone said.
Two weeks ago, clinic doctors told Johnstone he
has acquired immune deficiency syndrome. He
wrote a letter to church members March 5 and told
them of his condition.
"I ask for your prayers and support, I ask for
your affirmation that I may continue my ministry

with you," he wrote. "I know I am in your prayers
and I want you to know that I pray for all of you in
your acceptance of this disturbing news."
Johnstone said he believes he was infected by
the deadly virus during a blood bank research program for which he volunteered in 1980 and 1981.
In 1981 and 1982, Johnson said he went to a Cleveland hospital to donate platelets for a friend who
had leukemia. The blood was removed, separated
in a centrifuge to remove the platelets and the red
and white cells were returnee! to the donors, Johnstone said.
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Financial bill
detrimental
The basic tenet of the American dream has always been that if you work hard enough and
are honest, you will reach your goals.
In today's world, many people get some help as
they strive for their dreams — namely, loans or
other financial support.
However, if a bill now in the U.S. Senate passes,
students will have strings attatched to the financial
aid they receive for higher education. The bill, introduced in late January by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
would require students who want aid to serve two
years in active military duty, eight years in the reserves or at least one year in civil service to receive
money.
Students would earn $24,000 after two years of military service and $10,000 for each year of civil service, which could include working with literacy
programs, day care or the homeless.
Nunn's rational is that students should give
something in return for federal financial assistance.
That's an admirable idea, but we don't believe his
bill is the way to do it.
One concern is that administrative costs of
Nunn's program may be more than the current student aid program, which means fewer students
would be able to take advantage of it. Also, the
money the student earns may not be enough to
cover the costs of college — especially as tuition
costs continue to rise.
Students also would have to delay their education
while they served their country. Meanwhile, they
might choose not to go back to school for a higher
degree at all. The money could also be used for job
training or a down payment on a house, but that
would defeat the whole idea of financial aid for
higher education.
Sometimes it's only fair to help people reach their
goals — especially if it means a more educated,
knowledgeable country as a whole.

In other opinions...

Ethics examined
A computer scientist and philosopher at Stanford University are developing mat university's first course to get students to examine the ethical implications of their use of computers. The originators recognized what educators have long
known: You can't teach ethical behavior.
"We're not trying to give them the answers,"
says Terry Winograd, the associate professor of
computer science. "We're trying to get them to do
good thinking."
Software borrowing," illegal access to data
bases and abuse of computer telephone-dialing
systems have come with the growth of computer
technology.
Courses like this help students prepare for the
changing computer world and the inherent ethical
decisions, some involving narrowly defined issues,
they will face.
this editorial appeared in the Columbus Dispatch
on March 3,1989.
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Term misuse is focal point
This is intended to address issues that
were the focal points of two letters published
recently in 77ie BG News on March 3 and 7.
After thorough examination of both letters,
we felt that a response was not only warranted but was in fact a necessity. Issues of racism and oppression are important to us, as
ethnic studies majors, on both a personal
and intellectual level. Although we have
strong personal opinions about both letters,
we choose to limit our responses to the
knowledge which we have accumulated
while earning our degrees in this field.
We would first like to address the notion of
free will in society. While it is true that individuals have a certain degree of free will, it
is vital to realize the impact of society on individual choice. Though we would like to believe America is based on democracy —
equality for all — the reality is that America
is not an equalitarian society. Not all human
beings are born into an environment which
allows equal access to the resources
(wealth, power and prestige) needed to succeed or even sustain a reasonable existence
in this country. This unequal distribution of
resources affects all people, across all color
lines and in this country it is people who are
members of ethnic subordinate groups
(blacks, Hispanics, American Indians) who
are disproportionately in the group which
suffers from limited access to resources.
While there are other factors which contribute to this phenomenon, racism has always been and still continues to be one of the
most prevalent factors. Racism is an ideology which permeates our society. It is a
system of beliefs which has become a part of
our every day language and interactions

with one another on both a personal and institutional level, whether we realize it or not.
We are all products of this system and we all
share responsibility for ridding ourselves of
this oppressive aspect of our society. We
cannot do this if we continue to treat the subject as if it were a taboo topic prompting us
into self-righteousness or defensiveness and
ultimately, silence.
An essential part of discussing and understanding the situation is the precise use of
terminology used to address these issues.
Confusion and misunderstanding comes
about when terms, such as racism and discrimination, are used outside the parameters of their precise definitions. For example, in the March 3 letter, the author
states that reverse discrimination is not only
a reality, but a problem in our society.
However, the word discrimination refers to
differential treatment of members of subordinate groups by members of the dominant
group. The act of discrimination requires
possessing power, which the dominant group
has and the subordinate group does not.
Therefore it is impossible for a member of
an ethnic subordinate group to discriminate
against anyone due to the fact that these individuals simply do not have the power to do

so.

It is also vital to have a clear understanding of what a "race" or ethnic group is. We
often, mistaking^, distinguish between
groups of people in this country by dividing
them into presumed "races" (black, yellow,
brown, white). However, the truth is that our
country is comprised of ethnic groups. For
example, those that we identify as white"
come from a variety of ethnic backgrounds.

aM rights reserved
Editorial Otl.ce
210 West Ha Ph (419) 372-2603

Bowlmg Green State University
Bowing Green. Ohio 43403-0276
8 00 a m to 5 00 p.m
Monday through Friday

such as Irish. German, Slovak, Italian, etc.
Conversely, Hispanics are comprised of
Puerto Ricans, Mexicans, Chileans, etc.
This awareness is important, especially if
one is going to refer to an ethnic group in a
discussion, as in the March 3 letter, wherein
the author asserts that the "Mexicans have
succeeded economically," but the "Hispanics and other lower class Caucasians, who
benefit from affirmative action, have not
succeeded economically."
This misuse of terminology, in particular,
and the nature of the two letters in general illustrate to us the necessity of ethnic studies
curriculum in institutions of higher education. The field of ethnic studies is not limited
to conflicts between "black" and "white".
On the contrary, ethnic studies is dedicated
to examining the many ethnic groups, both
subordinate and dominate which comprise
our society and others. This course of study
encompasses issues which are paramount to
understanding the collective heritage and
history we all share in addition to the unique
cultural experience of particular groups.
In summary, we would like to emphasize
that the purpose of this letter is not to place
blame or shame individuals into social action, but rather to encourage continuing
exchange of ideas concerning issues important to all of us in the realm of ethnic awareness. Enlightenment works both ways; the
important thing is to open minds to one another's ideas.
Boehm and Valentine are senior ethnic
studies majors.

LETTERS
Affirmative action
is not irrational
I am writing in response to
Ray Shelton's article "Ail racism is oppressive" which appeared in the March 3 issue of
The BG News.
First, I emphatically reject
the notion that affirmative action is by definition irrational
and racist. Ray is correct when
he states that racism is irrational, but to conclude that affirmative action is irrational
and racist is ludicrous. Affirmative action is both a logical and
legal response to the continuing
pattern of racial discrimination
in our society. Obviously, those
oppossed to affirmative action,
particularly white males, consider it to be reverse discrimination, but what they fail to realize or choose to forget is that
they obtained their privilege and
dominance, in part, as a result
of both racial and sexual discrimination. That is, minorities
and women were excluded from
the competition altogether, or
else denied serious consideration for employment. Consequently, affirmative action can
be supported from the position
of compensatory justice.
Secondly, I want to mention
that only unenlightened or the
racially prejudiced still refer to
black Americans as "Negroes."
The more acceptable and respectful term would be either
black or African-American.
Thirdly, to imply that blacks
very often violently attack
whites is misleading and an
exaggeration of the truth. Most

data on black-white crime
strongly indicates that whites
have very little reason to fear
being attacked by blacks. His
comments only serve to reinforce this unrealistic fear.
Fourthly, he seems to be confused about ethnic categories.
He makes an erroneous distinction between Mexicans and Hispanics. He suggests that Mexicans are not Hispanic. However,
according to the Census Bureau,
"Hispanic" is the proper term to
use when referring to people of
Spanish/Hispanic origin including Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
Cubans and others.
Lastly, he looks for the causes
of poverty in the economic, political and social structures of our
society that result in over 38 million Americans being in poverty.
Being from Pittsburgh, and observing first hand the devastating effects of factory and mill
closings on people and the communities, I repudiate his opinion
that millions of lower class
whites, blacks and Hispanics do
not value hard work and the desire to improve their economic
and social position.
Jack A. Taylor
Office of Minority Affairs

'Disease' can't
be confined
to one claim
According to Ray Shelton
(March 3), People remain poverty-stricken due to values they
hold. Economic failures — of

whatever color — must learn to
take responsibility for their own
condition and cease to blame
those who are successful ..." So
much for existentialism taken to
its illogical contusion.
So what does the more affluent
(successful) segment of the
population do to help alleviate
poverty? Because, despite the
conspicuous absence of any
statement to the effect in Mr.
Shelton's letter, consequences of
mass poverty are not contained
within the stricken regions, but
bleed out — often explosively —
into the larger community.
And so, if indeed values are
the root cause of impoverishment, then obviously they
must be modified or eradicated.
But how and by whom? The
trouble with Mr. Shelton's
analysis is that in placing such
values in a vacuum, isolating
them and thus denying any connection between them and other
societal factors such as the history and quality of schooling, he
renders any solution to poverty
and the mind — and spiritcrunching behavior associated
with it virtually impossible.
It's like treating tuberculosis
as a disease whose etiology is to
be found in and only in the confines of the family unit.
Diagnoses of problems, especially major societal problems,
are replete with gloom and
doom and leave little hope for
real solution or amelioration,
serve no purpose whatsoever —
certainly no democratic purpose. Rather they do invite the
adoption of despotic public policyTrevor J. Phillips

by Berke Breathed
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Educational Foundations and
Inquiry

Give team
support
I want to take this opportunity
to thank the entire Bowling
Green community for the fine
support we have received
throughout the season.
The women's basketball team,
its coaches and staff members,
urge you to attend the first
round NCAA game tonight at
Anderson Arena.
A large crowd will help to
make the local first round site a
success and hopefully lift the
Falcons to victory.
See you at the game!
Fran VoD
Coach
The BG News editorial
ge is your campus
The editorial page regularly features TOlumnists
who write on a variety of
topics, from serious political Issues to humorous
anecdotes and cynicisms.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may
be expressed in letters to
the editor.
Letters to the editor
should be a minimum of
JOO-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for varification, must
be included.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 800-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and double-spaced. University students writing
columns must provide
class rank, major and
hometown.
The Newa reserves the
right to reject any material that hi offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
Zll West Hall
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University director and Change relieves stress
program to share prize
by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

by Ivan Groger
staff reporter

Moore said one reason the
program received the award
was for the number of people affected by it.
Since its inception in 1981, the
program has worked with 700
teachers and almost 30.000 children, mostly in rural schools, he
said.
Delbert Brown, director of instruction for the Wood County
Board of Education, was one of
the people who nominated the
program for the award.

Michael Moore and Arts Unlimited, the program he directs,
will receive the 1989 Governor's
Award for the Arts in Ohio today.
"The award is given for strong
and long-standing support of the
arts in Ohio," Kay Allen, assistant director of public information for the Ohio Arts Council,
said.

fctien!

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

"It (the program) has a lot of
impact on a lot of teachers and
students," he said.
The program allows teachers
to get closer to the art form they
are teaching and bring the art
form closer to the students, he
said.
"The purpose is to promote a
better understanding and appreciation of the arts in schoolchildren," Moore said.
Children receive the exposure
C See Award, page 5.

University students who feel stressed may find
relief by looking at the situation in a different way.
In a workshop Tuesday night sponsored by Student Organizations Leadership Development,
Craig Vickio, a clinical psychologist for the University Counseling and Development Center, said
the key to dealing with stress is changing the way
the situation is viewed.
"Instead of viewing a stress situation as a time
when there is something to lose, look at it as what
you are going to gain from it," he said. "A person
needs to ask themself how important the situation
is and if it will drastically affect their future."
To alter a stressful event, individuals need to
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To combat stress, Vickio said people should
know their own individual warning signs so they
can take measures to prevent a stress attack.
"Find a symptom such as neck pain or a pounding heart so you can start to alleviate stress before
it escalates to a dangerous amount," he said.
If people are hit full force by a stress attack,
Vickio suggests taking a walk, a shower or getting
absorbed in a good book.
"Basically, just try to get away from the situation for a while," he said.

TONIGHT! 7:30 AT ANDERSON ARENA
COME SUPPORT THE HOME TEAM!

>ALL YOU CAN EAT

1O30AM
LOCATION

157 N. Main St. (across from Uptown)
Open 9-8 Mon.-Fri.
9-5 Sat.
12-5 Sun.

remove themselves from it, according to Vickio.
"Removal can work for almost any situation.
Some people change majors, ask for extensions on
papers or even leave school as a means of removal," Vickio said.
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Careers in Peace Corps chronicled
Organization Graduates shed law, journalism careers for wilds of Botswana
'a unique'
opportunity
"The baboons are back!" the
by Julie Wallace
editor

by Julie Wallace
editor
The stereotypical member of
the Peace Corps which emerged
during the 1960s is gone — with
new trends in volunteers emerging, according to an organization representative.
David Perry, representative
of the Detroit, Mich., regional
office, said the "new" Peace
Corps is not limited to those
majoring in liberal arts as the
stereotype often portrayed, but
instead focuses on specific skills
and often requires degrees.
"Those with liberal or generalist degrees now have to apply early — at least one year in
advance because the applicants
are all competing for a limited
number of positions," Perry
said, adding that 80 percent of
the positions available require a
four-year degree and the rest,
three years ofwork experience.
Among the positions available
within the 65 countries in which
the Peace Corps operates are
agricultural work, engineering,
math and science, nutrition,
home economics and various
skilled trades.
Perry said the majority of entrants are college students, although the median age has risen
to 30 years old.
"College students are at a
turning point. They are ready to
make changes and are open to
doing something like this," he
said.
Those joining are not limited
to college students, however.
Perry said there are currently
600 retirees involved, with the
50-years-plus group comprising
10 percent.
This is a characteristic of the
latter-day Corps," he said.
"Peace Corps volunteers come
in all shapes, sizes, backgrounds
and motivations. They give a
good cross-section of what comprises this country."
Perry — who spent from 1979
to 1982 as a volunteer in Costa
Rica — said although the Peace
Corps provides a unique opportunity, the experience is not always an easy one.
"The Peace Corps is not a
piece of cake. It is not always
nice, it can be discouraging,
lonely and frustrating. Those
eople that you so nobly offered
help don't always perceive
D See Peace Corps, page 5.

student cried, sending the classroom full of students into motion. Leaping from the windows
to the gardens three feet below,
the Batswana children startled
the large apes attempting to eat
theplants they had recently
planted. Within 10minutes, the
animals were gone and the
teacher was leading the children
back into the classroom.
Just another typical day in the
classroom of Peace Corps volunteer Faith Marshausvan Gilder.

A year earlier Van Gilder's
typical day included serving as
an editorial assistant for the
magazine U.S. News and World
Report and as a marketing production coordinator at another
publication in Washington, D.C.
And although she and her husband, David, were establishing
careers in the capital city, their
interest was piqued by the
Peace Corps experience described by many of their friends.
Applying on a whim, Faith
Van Gilder said the "time was
right" for them to change their
life.
"We were living what everyone thought was an enviable
lifestyle — our jobs, our friends,
our social life — but we were becoming cubbyholed in our careers, the 1982 University
graduate said. "My husband
was specialized into one field of
law and I was getting away from
journalism.
"It was a challenge to do
something new to enrich our
lives. We were not going to just
follow the predictable path
through life and only be concerned with our job and how
much money we were making."
Within a year, the Van Gilders
found themselves teaching in a
village school in the African
country of Botswana — a country surrounded by South Africa.
As an agriculture teacher,
Faith was responsible for teaching students planting and cultivation techniques — in addition
to working with them to establish garden plots in the school
yard.
Her Qualifications which
placed her in the agricultural
area of the organization stemmed from her participation in
4-H Club throughout her school
years. Although trained as a
lawyer, David's background in
environmental studies and biology while attending the University qualified him to teach both
agriculture and science classes.
Saving the garden plots
project, she said, required ingenuity. Although electric fences

<**.•■.«

Batswana students in David Van Gilder's class clear weeds away from the
area where they will plant their gardens. Batswana is the proper term for |

were placed encircling the
school yard to ward off the baboons searching the area for
food during the dry season,
many of the plants were lost when the large apes found new
ways to obtain them.
' Baboons are smart — they
would grab sticks and pole vault
over the fences or climb trees
and drop over," she said, laughing. "They can be scary looking
—but they are timid."
Although the couple received
6ood feedback on the projects
ley undertook, Faith said the
standard two-year tour of duty
by Peace Corps volunteers was
not enough time to accomplish
all they wanted.
"What you can do is limited,"
she said. "You can't change the
world in two years — and the
Peace Corps is trying to get that
point across. People shouldn't
go with that expectation.
"Two years seems like a long
time at the start — and some of
the times do drag — but you
have to be realistic about what
you can do."

Despite the limitations, Faith
said overall, her involvement
was rewarding.
"We didn't get sick... the kids
got good results on their tests.
Basically, the experience was 90
percent positive and lOpercent
negative," she said. "That's better odds than living in your own
country."
Although their experience was
90 percent positive, the negatives still exist and require any
volunteer to be flexible, humble
and have good communication
skills, Faith said.
"The main one is flexibility —
not going with any expectations,' she said. "People can't
go to Africa with the expectation
of living in a grass hut with no
water... in the cities, housing is
being built that is much more
modern by our standards."
Faith said she and David lived
in house she called a "happy
medium." Her cement block
home included plastered walls,
but still had a grass roof that
leaked. Although the house did
get electricity for the last six
months of their stay, she said
they never had running water.

courtesy/ Faith Van Gilder
natives of the African country of Botswana.

Getting adjusted to the lack of
modern conveniences, however,
was not the hard part, Faith
said.
"The first thing anyone asks
about the Peace Corps is 'how
can you live without electricity,'
but that's the easy part," she
said. "The difficult part is being
flexible and sincerely learning
about a different culture.
"You have to be a student of
life."
Now, after being students at
the University and "students"
who learned and participated in
a different culture, the Van Gilders have returned to the United
States to follow their career
paths.
Upon completion of their
Peace Corps mission in April
1988, they moved to Fort Wayne,
Ind., where Faith is a copy editor for the Fort Wayne
Journal-Gazette and David
is preparing to re-establish a
lawpractice.
"We don't regret it for a
minute," she said.
Van Glider

Professor inspired by Liberian tour
by Julie Wallace
editor

It was a gripping speech delivered in 1962 by Sargent
Sbriver that inspired Edward
Morgan's entrance into the
Peace Corps.
Shriver, the leader of the newly-created organization, motivated Morgan —then a college
ienior — to become one of the
initial members of the force in
Uberia following graduation
fran Morehead State University

in Morehead, Ky.
"He was the best salesperson
for the Peace Corps that ever
lived," he said. "He was very
dynamic and articulate in his .
dedication and commitment to
the whole Peace Corps philosophy.
"I believed in that philosophy," he said.
Morgan was one of approximately 120,000 volunteers who
have served the Corps since its
creation in 1961 by President
John F. Kennedy. Developed to
provide assistance throughout

the world and promote an understanding of Americans, the
organization — which celebrated its 28th anniversary this
month — has placed volunteers
in 94 countries during its existence.
Although it was 27 years ago
that Morgan joined the organization, the University associate
professor of gerontology still has
vivid recollections of his experiences in the Peace Corps and the
era which inspired his generation.
' 'At that time, I was in a we of

President Kennedy and his
commitment to doing things for
the country," he said. "There
were a number of us that were
idealistic and felt we could make
a contribution. I felt the Peace
Corps would be a way to make
my contribution."
Morgan's contribution was
applying his teaching degree to
instructing English and mathematics in the Kakata, Liberia —
a country located in the southwestern corner of Africa.
The small school, a two and
one-half mile walk from his tinroofed, mud-and-wood house,
was part of the Liberian
government's plan in 1962 to improve education.
However, a lack of teachers
led the Liberian government to
ask Peace Corps volunteers to
stepin.
'They built new schools and
had the students, but not enough
teachers," Morgan said. "The
Peace Corps volunteers were
requested to close the gap."
Closing that gap meant Mor6an had to adapt to a new way of
ving — one which did not offer
the modern conveniences to
which he had grown accustomed.

"There was no running water,
indoor plumbing or electricity,"
he said. "We used kerosene
lamps and candles for light... it
was difficult to grade papers by
them," he said. "We did finally
get electricity five to six months
after we arrived, but we never
got indoor plumbing."
BG News/Pat MlngareUi
Associate Professor of Gerontology Edward Morgan displays ebony artifacts he acquired while In Liberia from
1962 to 1964 as a volunteer for the Peace Corps.

i

Water was carried in cans
from a stream one and one-half
miles from his and his roomate's
home, Morgan said. To prevent
dysentery — a disease which

most members of the community had — the volunteers had to
boil all drinking water.

"We had to be very careful of
what we drank and ate," he
said.
However, that presented a
problem when volunteers visited
villagers' homes for meals.
Morgan said the climate was
recognized for reaching high
temperatures — a condition
compounded by the heavilyseasoned food the natives ate.
"They have wonderful food —
very, very hot," he said. "The
only problem was that you
couldn't drink the water at their
homes.
"They (villagers) were worried we couldn' t eat the pepper.
I could —I grew to like it, he
said. "It makes you perspire
and in the warm climate, it
keeps you cool."
The stream also provided
water for bathing — although it
too had be carried in cans to the
house.
Morgan said he and his
roommate improvised when it
rained — taking "pseudoshowers" by standing beneath
the water running off the roof of
their house.
Unknowingly, however, thenoutdoor shower put them at the
perils of their new environment.
"Apparently the whole time
we were showering near the
barrel, a black mamba snake
was living under it. A neighbor
chased it with a machete and
killed it."

Morgan said he asked what
the man would do with the dead
snake and the answer was
"make snake stew."

"My roommate wanted to see
this giant snake when he got
home, but by the time he got to
the neighbors, the thing was devoured."
Reflecting on the experiences
which took place almost thr -e
decades ago, Morgan glanced at
the ebony statues and masks
placed in his office in the College
of Health and Human Services
building.
Morgan, who has a doctoral
degree in international education, said his involvement with
the Peace Corps has helped him
to better understand cultural
differences.
"I think I gained a new per- •
spective in terms of looking at
the world, other people and
other cultures," he said, adding
that currently many Americans
are ethnocentric.
"It is extremely important in
that our young people should be
able to deal with differences better than we are doing," he said.
"By seeing the differences of
other cultures, they could come
to appreciate them.''
Although the years have passed, Morgan's recollections of his
time in the Peace Corp have not
faded. They are rekindled each
time he receives a letter from
those he worked with in Liberia.
"It is something that I will
never forget," he said. "It
makes a tremendous impact on
your life."

\
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Motivational speaker 1
illustrates a 'New Age
mysticism and Western occultism," he said.
Carl said tenets of this "threat
to Christianity" include concepts dealing with reincarnation, channeling, visualization,
evolutionism and humanism.
Propositions of the New Age
movement are frequently subliminal, he said.
Janice Duce, co-pastor of the
Church of the Nazarene, said "I
don't like the idea that someone
is trying to manipulate my
thoughts subliminally."
The potentially negative and
Christian-threatening influences
of comic books, movies, music
and cartoons were also discussed, Duce said.
Satanism and occultism can

by James A. Tinker
staff reporter

The New Age movement and
its influences were the highlights of a seminar held Sunday
at the Church of the Nazarene,
1291 Conneaut Ave., by nationally- known motivational speaker
Frank Carl.
Carl, director of Family Life
Seminars for Oasis ministries,
gave five seminars dealing with
family issues, ranging from divorce and suicide to satanism
and occultism, but were dominated by criticism of the New Age
movement.
"The New Age movement is a
horrible combination of Eastern

Peace Corps-

Law
[: Continued from page 1.
Smith said the reaction from
most of those effected so far has
been one of acceptance.
"I'd say that 80 percent of
landlords say the new law is ok,
but the rest are trying to figure
out ways to avoid it,' she said.
"They're mostly upset about the
disabled people and any responsibility they might have if these
people are injured on their property"

D Continued from page 4.

to the arts through a three-step
process, he said.
The first step is a teacher
training program in the summer. During the second phase,
artists work with the teachers
and the students in the classroom. The third step consists of
Grformances or exhibitions reted to the area being studied,
Moore said.
The program is serving students and teachers in 41 schools,
covering 13 counties in Northwest and Northcentral Ohio, according to Moore.
In addition to reaching the
students, he said the award
might serve other people.
"I hope the award would make
the public aware (of the need)
for more arts education in the
schools," he said.
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! ] Continued from page 1.

Carl said he has a new book
addressing the New Age movement entitled Lite Is Worth Living and he has debated the topic
on "The Morton Downey Jr.
Show."
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Tim Haas, sophomore liberal
studies major, said he thinks information coming from El Salvador is withheld from the
press.
"I know there were over 1,200
civilians kidnapped or murdered by paramilitary death
squads," he said. "We tried to
publicize this and make people
aware of this by kidnapping students form classes here."
To publicize their demonstration, activists forcibly removed students from classrooms at the University during
the past few weeks. The activists said they hoped students
would better understand the terror in Central America if they
could experience something
similar.

"Anybody who speaks out
against the government is a
subversive. They are removed
from their homes or schools and
never seen again," Boehm,
senior ethnic studies major,
said.
Tim Strauss, sophomore
social studies major and Peace
Coalition coordinator, said
protesting expresses his feelings
about U.S. involvement in El
Salvador.
"I believe not only people in
America, but people all over the
world deserve the right to selfdetermination," he said. "The
people in El Salvador don't possess that right."
Strauss said he hopes the activists get a message across to
Congressman Paul Gillmor,
R-5th District.
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Protest

Award
D Continued from page 3.

be found in some rock 'n roll, she
said, adding that some country
music promotes infidelity.
Carl said he is not suggesting
censorship, but is challenging
musicians to write positive lyrics.
"I would walk SO miles in a
snowstorm for the First
Amendment," he said.
Despite the attention given
other topics, Carl said he normally focuses on stopping youth
suicide.
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Lady cagers set to host Bearcats
6 IGNewi

March IS, 1989

by Amy Cole
sports reporter

For the Bowling Green
women's basketball team, three
could become its lucky number.
The NCAA tournament committee's decision to allow the
Falcons to host Cincinnati tonight at 7:30 in Anderson Arena,
marks the third time a MidAmerican Conference team has

hosted the first-round of the
tournament —the two other
teams, Ohio University and Central Michigan, both posted losses in the first round, with a win,
BG would be the first MAC team
to succeed on its home court in
an NCAA tournament game.
BG, 26-3 overall, will also participate in the NCAA Tournament for its third straight year.
The past two years have resulted in Falcon losses — a 68-66

CAMPUS
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discounts for people
wearing green

440 E. Court 352-9638

loss to St. Joseph's in 1988 and a
80-64 loss to Illinois in 1987.
Again, a BG victory would be
the first.
The Falcons will also be playing the Bearcats at home for the
third time in BG head coach
Fran Voll's tenure. The two previous contests resulted in Falcons victories.
With superstition set aside,
the real contest is going to be between two veteran starting
lineups, each consisting of three
seniors and two juniors.
The Falcons are led by the
outside shooting of Paulette
Backstrom and Megan McGuire
and the inside play of Jackie Motycka which have contributed to
BG's 19-straight wins.

Motycka, a 6-foot forward,
leads the Falcon scorers with
15.8 points per game while
Backstrom and McGuire chip in
with 9.1 and 13.4 respectively.
The Bearcats are guided by
Bev Obringer, Trinette Wright
and Regina Williams. The trio
averages over 43 of UC's total
points each game.
The two lineups have had
prior experience against each
other this season when BG gave
up an 11-point lead with under
seven minutes to play. A threeK(inter at the buzzer by Donna
arkless put UC over the edge
with a 67-64 victory. The Falcons
loss was the last they suffered
this season.

NEWLOVE
RENTALS
FREE Gas Heat, Water and Sewer

803 FIFTH ST.
•Two bedroom apartments
•Completely furnished and unfurnished

bounds per game which places
her third in the Metro Conference in both categories. She also
is the all-time shot blocker at UC
as well as leading the Metro in
free throw percentage at 81 percent.
Earlier this season against
BG, Obringer sank six of eight
from the field and nine of 11
from the line for 21 points in addition to grabbing seven rebounds.
"I've gone up against Bev
Obringer for years," Voll said of
his high school coaching experiences against Obringer. "She is
like no ball player I've gone
against. They re excited.
Everyone is excited. They (UC)
will want to do their best and we
will too.
"Obringer is a force. She is
one of the best players in the nation."
FALCON NOTES: Tickets are
still available for tonight's
NCAA Tournament game. Adult
tickets are $5 while tickets for
all students and youths are $2.

"I don't think we are the same
team," Voll said. " We are a
much better team. When we
played them the last time, we
were a little on the flat side. I
thought we played well, but we
didn't execute as well as we
should have."
BG must execute if they are to
get past UC's defense which
currently ranks fourth in the nation. Bearcat head coach Laurie
Pirtle said the key to beating BG
will be to play all-around good
defense as well as being able to
convert on its offense as well.
"The last time we played
Bowling Green (Dec. 22), Motycka was playing with an injured finger if I am not mistaken," Pirtle said. "Motycka
herself is a strength we will nave
to be careful of."
Even with Motycka playing at
full strength, the Falcons will
have to play effective defense as
well in order to stop Bearcat
offensive threat Obringer.
Obringer, a 6-foot-3 senior,
averages 17.4 points and 9.0 re-

Make your taxes less taxing.
Do them today

•Balconies and patios

A Pubfcc Sennoa o! th* PutAcaton ft ttV I

tana

•Private parking
•Laundry facilities

328 S.MAIN

352-5620

• 6AUSCH 4 LOMB
■ AMERICAN HYDBON

VOTE

The Non-Traditional Student Association is proposing a
new Constitution and By-Laws, which can be
inspected at the N.T.S.A. office, HOC Moseley Hall.
Ballots may be picked up by non-traditional students at
the N.T.S.A. office anytime until March 17, 1989.
Nominations for officer elections may also be turned in
at that time. Officer elections will take place
immediately after Spring Break.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL. DOES IT AGAIN!
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Attention

BG NEWS
ADVERTISERS:
Due to Spring Break, advertising deadline for all advertising,
classified and display for the first issue after Spring Break
Tuesday, March 28 is...

THIS FRIDAY. MARCH 17. 4 p.m.
214 West Hall

372-2601

GE Ground Systems is offering
you the opportunity and the
training to develop software for
NASA's ground station
of the future.
NASA's Second TDRSS Ground Terminal (STGT) in White Sand*,
New Mexico will soon be built to receive calls from space. At GE
Ground Systems Department, our mission is to develop innovative
Ada software for satellite control and communication applications.
To help us complete this mission, and others like it, we are recruiting
graduating seniors from some of the nation's leading colleges and
universities. GE Ground Systems Department will provide a comprehensive training program in software development techniques used on
its programs. This is your opportunity to learn and participate in
innovative and complex software development programs.
Candidates for these positions should be graduating with a bachelor's
degree in one of the following disciplines: Computer Science, Math,
Physics, Astronomy. Information Systems, or Aerospace/Computer/
Electrical Engineering. These positions are based at our facilities
in Valley Forge, PA area.
At GE Ground Systems, we know that a great tomorrow is built today.
Our compensation and benefits programs are among the finest in the
world. And the opportunities for professional growth and development
are out of this world.
If this sounds like the kind of challenge you demand in your career,
forward your resume to: Susana DiLuccio. GE Ground Systems
Department. 780 5th Avenue, King of Prussia. PA 19406.

GE Aerospace
Ground Systems
An equal opportunity employer

\
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Outside shooting key for BG leer matchups
by Andy Woodard
assistant managing editor

The women's basketball team
has traveled both East and West
to play NCAA Tournament
games.
But when the Falcons left
their hotels (in Champaign, 111.,
and Philadelphia) for each
game, they forgot an important
offensive ingredient —their
shooting.
In three of the four halves
played in tournament action,
BG s shooting seemed to go
South as it made just a combined 39 percent from the field.
However, today's 7:30 p.m.
first-round NCAA tourney game
with Cincinnati will require no
traveling — BG hosts the Bearcats at Anderson Arena.
And the Falcons say one of the
keys to winning will be their
ability to make the outside shot,
which should be easier in their
own building.
"(Shooting) is going to be
very, very important," BG head
coach Fran Voll said. "We have
to have people step up (and
make the shot). If we can do
that, Jackie Motycka and Angie
Bonner could have good games
inside.
"We've worked a lot on shooting. There's not another area of
the game that we've worked on
more. I have every bit of confidence in our kids and I'm sure
they feel the same way."
In many of the final regularseason games, the Falcons
Elayeri teams which tried to colipse on Motycka and Bonner.
That left guards Paulette
Backstrom and Megan McGuire
Xn. Their perimeter shooting,
lg with that of reserves Traci
Gorman and Cathy Koch, were
in part the reason why BG finished 16-0 in the Mid-American
Conference.
"They can't underestimate
Megan or Paulette," Motycka
said.
But last year, a lot of teams
could because both were incon-

2 BDRM APTS
only 2 locations left
lor fall 1989-90

Campus Manor
- all major utilities paid
* Balconies
' on site laundry lacllliies

841 Eightn Street
$435.00 per semester
based on 4 persons
R.E. Management

352-9302
call lo bear about
our one bdrm. apis.

Backitrom

McGuire

sistent from the perimeter.
McGuire said the difference this
season from the last two years is
confidence.
"There's a lot of people that
can shoot it for us," said
McGuire, a first-team All-MAC
selection. "We're shooting a lot
of perimeter shots in practice."
The 6-foot-l McGuire, known
for shooting the three-point shot
only upon occassion, attempted
more shots from beyond the
stripe down the stretch. She
made 14-of-39 from that distance
for the season.
On the other hand, Backstrom
made six of her nine career

three-pointers in the last three
games. She hit a school- and
MAC Tournament-record five in
BG's 90-51 win over Toledo Sunday.
But Backstrom said Cincinnati might not double- and tri61e-team Motycka and Bonner
ke past opponents have done.
"They have a tall frontline, so
they might not be as concerned
with us inside," said Backstrom,
named Most Valuable Player of
the MAC tourney. "But I still see
perimeter shooting as being an
important factor."
In the NCAA tourney game at
St. Joseph's last year, BG built a
14-point halftime lead after

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION

Time flies when
you're having fun.

• WJ COLORS
FOR LIGHT EVES

• AMERICAN HVDRON ./
• BAUSCH1 LOMB -..

^^

W:
R.E. Management
THINK SU

Summer rates are set
1 Bdrms. start at
$475 lor the
entire summer.
2 Bdrms. as low as
$550 whole summer
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_
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NIGHTLY AT 7:15-9:15

TINTEO
SOFT
f%Q8
CONTACTS W9"<

EXTENDED

BEACHES"

While the focus around Northwest Ohio will be on the Bowling
Green hockey team this weekend when they travel to Boston College
for the first round of the NCAA tournament, 10 other teams will also
begin their run for the championship.
The top four teams, Michigan State, Minnesota, Harvard, and
Maine, receive the luxury of sitting out the first weekend of action,
while the remaining eight teams will each compete in a best-of-three
series.
Maine will play the winner of this weekends Providence (#5 seed
in the East) versus Northern Michigan (#4 West) matchup. Minnesota will find themselves pitted against the winner of the Wisconsin
(#6 West)-St. Lawrence (#3East)series.
Harvard will wait to find out the winner of the St. Cloud St. (#6
East) - Lake Superior (#3 West) series, while Michigan State will be
awaiting the outcome of BG-BC.

^w
m

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES
CONTACTS
BAUSCH4 LOMB MM
• AMERICAN HVDRON

shooting a sizzling 67 percent
from the field. But the Falcons'
shooting then went cold and
Hawks came back to win 68-66.
"There's no question that (our
perimeter shooting) hurt us at
Philadelphia last year," Voll
said. "We just didn't hit enough
from the perimeter in the second
half."
Even though the Falcons are
making their perimeter shots
now, Voll said they will still go
with their bread-and-butter —
the inside game.
"We will not live and die by
the three-point shot," he said.
"That creates for imbalance on
a basketball team."

Visit us
at 505 dough
Apt. B 15
or call
I 352-9302
■

HK

HAS ACCOMPLISHED THIS
PAST YEAR:

W*

"I

INTERNATIONAL DINNER '89
With exotic food and Multicultural
entertainment
from all over the globe.
Date: April 8, 1989 Time: 7 pm
Place: First United Methodist Church
Get your tickets now at 411 South Hall,
International Lounge or call 372-2249
to make reservations.
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs.: 9 to 5
and Fri.: 9 to 7
Also: International Week runs from
Apr. 3-8, 1989. So watch out for other WSA
activities during the week.

SXK

THIS IS WHAT WILL
HAPPEN IF YOU DON'T
VOTE:

$400,000 Carpeting
American Pictures
Voted Against Smoking Ban
Helped Upgrade Campus Escort Service
Supported: Latino Awareness Week
Massacre
Miss B.G.S.U. Pageant
Mock Elections
ACGFA Elections
Senator Lecture Series

THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS!

THE BG NEWS
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Classifieds

March lb, 1989

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• BG PRO' PHSSA Meeting *
Wednesday. March 15 at 9pm
Weal Hal Rm 316
Al Journelam Majors Welcome
Just in time lor Florida
FUN-INTHESUN
WN March 15
Union Foyer 0-4
Free product samples
Tips on safe tanning
Sponsored by ThaWer
ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS:
Snow you» laadetshtp potential O S E A nominations are Demg accepted through March 17.
1989 For The 1989-90 School Year AH portions are open with special need 'or President.
Treasurer Treasure-Elect, historian and Public
Relations Chairperson Please turn Nomination
forma in to 410 Education BJdg and plan to attend Apr 4th Meeting for elections
1

Come share the experience Sigma Dels Pi
(she Spanish Honorary Society) is sponsoring 1
hr of Spanish TV every Mon and Thurs at
8 OOpm *} Prout Hal 2nd or 3rd floor TV lounge
beginning Mar 16 Al levels of Spanish students are welcome
Envlromental Interest Group...
wW meel tonrte at 7 00pm in 121 Hayes Come
and Join us and give us your ideas 'or Earth
Day
BE A PART OF EK3'
Hospitality Management Society
Bowling Night
University Union
8:00 Wed. 3115
interesled m being involved In the Student Rec
Center^
Appkcattons are available In the SRC office lor
1989-90 Student Rec Center Council until
March 17

• • • • PETE FRAY • • •■
Good Luck with the elections, we're behind you
a* me way'
Love Lisa. Kefy. and Karen
"HOWARD'S"
Blltxen Tonight Only
The area s best Classic Rock Band
••HOWAM)'*"
"HOWARO'S"
BlltxenTonight Only
The area's Best Classic Rock Band
••HOWARD'S"
•KKG'KKG-KKG'KKG'KKG'
To our 1988 Pledge Class
Now Everyone knows what
we always have • You
we're the Most outstanding
pledge Class' Congratulations'•
We are all proud of you"
Love. The sisters of Kappa Kappa
Gamma
•KKG'KKG'KKG'KKG'KKG'
Adoption
Lovvig couple wishes to adopt a
newborn WiH provide a lot of love and financial
secunty lor your baby All expenses paid Confidenhal Callcosocl 1-822-9286
All sunglasses 1 2 oft
S3 and up
JT's carry out
405 Thurstin
Alpha Xi - Lisa Strmac Alpha Xi
Congratulations on being
selected for Who's Who among
College Students We're so
proud ol you'
Love.
Your Sisters
Alpha XI Delta - Sigma Phi Epsllon
Congratulations Trad Salmeri
and John Sansone on your
recent lavaliering1
Love.
The Alpha Xi's

^___^^^^^_

SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICPATE IN MAY 6.
1989 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BV APRIL 1 1989 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE
Silent PiMa Dinner
Myles 9 00
March 15
Everyone Welcome
Friends of the Deaf Community
The Honors Student Association will be presenting a
Back to the 60s" coffeehouse
Tues March 7 at 7 30 pm
m the Honors Center below Kreischer Quad
Free tor an- munchies and admittance
Performers call Joan at 372-5779
WBOU-POWER 88 Brings you the best in R a B.
Dance MUSH; 4 Rap m the area every Mon
Tue and Thurs 8*10pm
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A
BAH A'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a brief presentation ol the
Baha'l Faith, an Informal and open discussion exploring facets of the Faith, a musical
presentation, or Just an evening lor getting
acquainted. Come Investigate ths youngest
of the world's Independent religions In the
ocmfort of a home setting, free from the
pressure ol proselytizing.
1 at and 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:30PM
Home of Jim 4 Vicky Corbitt
840 Pearl St B G
352-7877 (lor a ride)

LOST*FOUND
Found Guy's bracelet says Bob on the front
A on back <t says "Love Kay "
Caa Lee 353-2891
Losi CASIO calc with Mack casing it was a
gift if found please call 372-5186 Traoe

SERVICES OFFERED

AOTT Denise Hosace AOTT
Congratulations on becoming an aerobics instructor lor the 1989-90 School Year1
Love. Your AOTT Sisters
Are you worried about your safety on this
campus?
Learn the facts...
Dr. Stephen Thompson will speak
on sexual assault prevention
Tonight!!" 7:30 pm In Iht
Union Ballroom. Admission is Free.
BEDROCK
BAHAMA MAMAS
2 more days until my room becomes reality
HB Where is the PARTY ZONE
MB Just Think Now you have time to have fun
MISS What will you do with out the Rugger'"'
KATH ft MARGIE
Sad we won't be together ■ but let's see who
get's darker - Kathy. you re a little behind
Laurie-You'll probably have iust as much lunonly a little more north.We love You"
Kristy-WeH be spending it. you'll be malong it
BEDROCK love and mine ha1 ha' MUTHER
BONUS INCOME
Earn $2 00-$500 weekly Mating 1989 travel
brochures For more information send stamped
envelope to Inc PO Sox 2139 Miami FL
33261

Congratulations to Jennifer Barb on being Sister
of the Week'
Love. Your Alpha Dell Sisters
Delta Gamma
Congratulations on winning
The Outstanding Chapter'' Award
-The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsiion
Eric Isherwood
Congratulations lor being
brother ol the week
-The brothers 6» Sigma Phi EpsJon

TONKlHTItl
U AO and the Wellness Center present..
Speaking on Sexual assault Prevention
7:30 pm In the union Ballroom
Admlsslonm is FREE
Tonight
• • • MARCO ISLAND CREW ■ * *
Get reedy tor a week of unforgetabie fun ft sun11
Anne

TONIGHT AT BRATHAUS
ST Patricks Day Party
■Free mugs posters popcorn
I shirts every iSmm |7 30-1 OOami
•beer signs al midnight
FUN. FUN FUN

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE INTRAMURAL PROGRAM AND BECOMING A
MEMBER OF THE BOARD. PICK UP AN AP
PLICATION IN 108 STUDENT REC CENTER
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY NOON THURSDAY MARCH 16. 1989
•• P. Phi JANE D'lsa"
Congrstulations on wnnmng the outstanding
panhel representative and honorable mention
for Greek Woman ol the year' Your sisters are
proud of al your hard work'
■Proud to be a Pi Phi"

FuHies.
Get psyched 'or an AWESOME Spring Break11
Xi Love.
The Secret Xis
Get Ready lor Spring Break
10% ol Sunglasses
Ray Ban
Serengeti
Carrera
Vuarnet
1022 North Prospect 352-2502
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
PLEDGES FOR JAMIE & CRAIG
GOOD LUCK ft GOD'S SPEED
JAMIE ft CRAIQ
YOUR FELLOW PARISHONERS
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME7) Jet mere Irom Cleveland. Detroit
or Chicago lor no more than $229. or Irom the
East Coast lor no more than $160 with AiRHITCH (r). as reported m Consumer Reports.
NY Times. Let's Go. Newsday. Good
Housekeeping and national network morning
snows For details call 212 864-2000 or
write
AIRHITCH. 2901 Broadway. Suite
100A NY. NY 10025
Help Us Stop the Course Repeat PolicyVole • SLAVIN-TALIAFERRO ■
TODAY-USG ELECTIONS TODAY
HERE TONIGHT!!!
UAO and the Wellness Center Present...
Dr. Stephen Thompson
Speaking on Sexual Aesauli Prevention
7:30 pm in the Union Ballroom
Admission is FREE
TONIGHT!!!
I.L.C. SAYS:
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG

Spnng Merchandise arriving Dally
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge
Open until 8 00
STOP SEXUAL ASSAULT IN B.G. I
Dr Steven Thompson teas how
Tonight at 7 30pm
Lenhart Ballroom - Free Admission
The brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity
with to Congratulate their "WRECKING
CREW" bowlers for earning the title of ALL
GREEK BOWLING CHAMPIONS
* Jim Cotanerl'
' Scott Pllckert
' Mark Ryan *
* Dave Staler •
* Mark Strumr "
Alpha Slgs DOMINATE!!
The Phoenix will rise on their Intramural soccer field! Prepere yourself gentlemen!!
THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS
VOTE

FOR SALE
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS FOR JAMIE ft
CRAIG
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
GREEKS FOR JAMIE ft CRAIG
VOTE SLAVIN - TALIAFERRO
USG President ft V P
- * - VISION AND EXPERIENCE * *
VOTE COUGHLIN MCGINTY
For USG President and VP
"uniQueiy qualified"
VOTE COUGHLINMCGINTY
For USG President and VP
"uniquely qualified"
VOTE COUGHLIN • McGINTY
For USG President and VP
' Uniquely Qualified''

140 00 Round trip airline ticket Toledo to Bosion 3/29 to 4/2 Cal 3727300. 352-0249
After 6 00
1980 FIAT
Low mileage Good cond auto $2,500 nag

3535537
1982 Ford Pickup
Excelent Condition asking $5000
354-0735
2 bdrm , 1 story home alum siding Specious
kit ft Family mi 1 bath 2 car gar Just steps
Irom me Park ft Downtown Appt Only Days
352-4219. after 6PM 3536744
Brand new Cannondale bike. Extremely low
mileage Asking $400 Call 353 1156
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4s Seized in
drug raids tor under $ 100 00? CaH lor facts today 602 837 3401 E_xl_209

SLAVIN/TALIFERRO
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE 3-PITCH COED
SOFTBALL MARCH 28. COEDDBLS. MEN'S
SGLS TENNIS
MARCH 29 ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 4 OOP M IN 108 SRC
JENNIFER JOY AFRATES
USG At- Large- Representative
VOTE March 14 ft 15
KKG SCHMITTV KKG
Gulf Coast. Men. Plenty of beer.
A DEADLY DUO m bikini gear'
Since your back/ into Ihe Party • bash Scene
I know your gomg to be the Sidewalk Mash
QUMTi
GOTCHA - BABE -Z
L.S.U. ENDORSES YOUGG JAMIE ft CRAIG
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
LSU endorses you
Jamie Ann Cralg
Vote 'or
SLAVIN TALIAFERRO
MEMO FROM THE CLIPBOARD OF LIFE:
Oaveo Mecklemburgoand Scotto Chapskio
(TheChiO|r Houseboys).
Thanks for the (historically) eventful weekend.
you guys are fust plain AWESOME' I can't wait
until Fridays field trip - Fun Fun"
Love. Klmba (Thump Thump) Whftllntono
your hleiong Spanish mentor. She-goddess
and eternally loyal barwench
("Trail Mix' )
MINORITY STUDENTS SAY:
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG

The Power is in Your Hands
VOTE- SLAVIN • TALIAFERRO
Vision Experience
The slslers of AOTT would like lo extend their
support to Jennifer Afrates in her elections lor
USG Representative at LArge Good Luck. Jennifer'
The sisters of Kappa Delta wish to thank everyone who particpated m Jail-N-Bail It was a success because of you'

••KKG"KKG"KKG"'KKG"
Colleen McGlnty Good luck in USG elections.
We are behind you 100 percent.
Love, the sisters of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
''KKG'"KKG" "KKG" "KKG"

"KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG"
Colleen McGlnty •
Good luck in USG elections.
We are behind you 100 percent.
Love, the sisters ol Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
••KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG"

"KKG" "KKG" "KKG" "KKG"
Colleen McGlnty ■
It is time lor all of your
hard work to pay off. Good
luck In USG elections.
Love, the slslers of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
••KKG"KKG"■KKG■•KKG•"

Vote for
Chantet Ayers
USG At-large representative
WINTER WEIGHT SWEATSHIRTS
NOW THROUGH Mar 17 you can get your
Bowling Green Lacrosse Sweatshirts. For
only $35 00 Quantities Limited. Order yours
Today by calling 353-7345 or 353-7867
Support This Winning Sporl!
B.G. LAX Is Back!
Worried about your Safety on this campus?
Loam the Facts...
Dr. Stephen Thompson will speak
On sexual assault prevention
Tonight HI 7:30 pm In the
Union Ballroom. Admission Is FREE
ZBT * ERIK FRIEDMAN ' ZBT
Had a blast at ZBTahiti
We made quite a •"brilliant" Date Party Duo1
Thanks again-LOR A
2ETA BETA TAU
Congratulations on winning
"The Outstanding Chapter" award
-The brothers opf Sigma Phi Epsiion

For Sale 12 Channel Light System Complete
w/ Cables. 2 trees. JeHs. Frames. Dimmer
Controller ft 10 Cana Great Small starter
system for bands and DJ's Also a DJ Trap case
w little kghl. ATUS Mixing Board and cables
Cal 353-0799 For prices
For Sale Waterbed $100 00 or best oiler
352- 9604/ After 6 00 pm
■nTEC. IBM compatible. 640K. two 5 IM" floppy dnve. small footprint, amber monochrome
monitor CGA/Hercules card, serial ft parallel
ports 15 Star printer (dot matrix) Hardly
used, must sell Sold for over S1500 - asking
$1000 Cal 353-7462
SMOOTH LEGS FOR SPRING BREAK
Epllady Ultra with carrying case plus Eplmltt.
$95 value-for $80 or 1 coupon book. Laura
353-4307

Two Way Realistic Speakers
$55 DO or a coupon book
Realistic 100 Watt PA Amp $ 100 neg

372-5047

"LET THEE WHO IS WITHOUT SIN CAST THE
FIRST STONE''
CHRISTIANS FOR JAMIE ft CRAIG

FOR RENT

"LET THEE WHO IS WITHOUT SIN CAST THE
FIRST STONECHRISTIANS FOR JAMIE ft CRAIG

* 1 bedroom ft 2 bedroom
turn, ft unfum apartments

WANTED

' Roommates needed male female
Call John Newtove Real E slate
354-2260

N.A.A.C.P. SAYS:
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG
ON CAMPUS STUDENTS SAY
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM SEXUAL ASSAULT!
Tonight at 7 30 p m
Lenhart Grand Ballroom - Free Admission
Dr Steven Thompson tels how to stay sate

$100.00 CASH
UAO is giving away cash soon

PERSONALS

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO

COLLEGE MONEY Private scholarships You
will receive financial aid. GUARANTEED Fed
erally approved program Scholarships. 740tC
Louisburg. Raleigh.
NC 27604.
919-876-7891

Center for Choice »
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
18N Huron Toledo.OH

Typing Service
Resumes-term papers
3540371

Hey you!
Are you ftred ol go«g to the same places, see
mg the same lace, and al ollhe uptown ratracea'' Come to Gamers grab a bee' M your
night with lots ol cheer
Cause the best new bar in town is here Our
hours are always happy

Cherrywood Health Spa- Tanning Booth
t O VIS-IS tor $20 352 9378

EXEC. BOARD SAYS
VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO

255-7769

Hey you!
Are you tired of going to the same places, seeng the same face, and all of the Uptown rat
races' Come to Gamers Grab a beer fill you'
night with Iota of cheer
Cause' the best new ber in town «s here Our
hours are always happy

Pikes. AOTT's and Phi Taua
Thanks lor a fantastic tea Saturday*
Lei's do it again'
P S Tom Conte sorry you coukjn'l be there
hope you leel belter
Love the
Phi Mua

A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs UPS. Federal Ex
press. Typing. Resumes. FAX Copies

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and Informative
We listen. We care. We can help
BG Pregnency Center 354-HOPE

Hey Vande'
I had a bleat at MADNESS1
Thanks lor everything1
Love.
Laurie
P S Next time try walking down the stairs it
doesn't hurt so much

RAPE PREVENTION
Tonight al 7 30 pm
Lenhart Ballroom - Free Admission
Stay Sate - Now. and In the Future1
REPEAL THE UNFAIR COURSE REPEAT POLICY
VOTE
SLAVIN TALIAFERRO
RiChlord
Thanks (or a groovy time at formal*
I'm glad you are feeling better. Did you ever get
the mk off?
Kelly
ROAST YOUR BUNS FOR SPRING BREAK (OR
ANYTIME1) ROUND-TRIP JET AIRFARE TO
THE CARIBBEAN, $189111 Why hang around
and Ireeze your butt oil when you can be
stretched out on the sand ol a beautiful Caribbean resort island (or a lovely coastal resort in
Mexico or South America) lor only 189 bucks?
Flights go from CLE. DTT. PIT. and al East
Coast cities
Call SUNHITCHtm
212-864-2000
Romanovsky and PhiHips
Uve m concert
8PM Wednesday March 15
Moore Musical Arts Center

GO JAMIE
GO CRAIG
SENIORS CAN VOTE
Leave a Legacy
VOTE SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
USG ELECTIONS TODAY
Sick and Iwed of increases m tuition'*
VOTE
PETERS. FRAY
Slg Ep*Alpha XI Delta'Sig Ep Alpha XI Delta
Congratulations John Sansone amd Tracy Salmen on your recent Lavakermg
-The brothers of Sigma Pht Epsiton
SlgEps
Malt Blank Scolt Craig Mike
Steber
Congratulations on your individual awards ol the
Spnng Awards'' Ceremony
•The brothers ol S*gma Phi Epsllon
Kraig Baker

'•KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG-*
Colleen McGlnty It Is time for all of your
hard work to pay off. Good
luck In USG elections.
Love, the sisters ol Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
••KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG"

••KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG"
Colleen McGlntyRemember, win or lose, you
are still the best. We are
pulling (or you and we are
behind you all Ihe way. Good
luck In USG elections. Your
Kappa sisters are very proud
ol you.
••KKG"-KKG"KKG"KKG"

USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
IS winners choosen at random when you
vote, for $10.00 gift certificates at Soft Rock
CAle
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
1S winners chosen at random when you vote,
for S10.00 gift certificates at Soft Rock Cafe.
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Poll locations: Union foyer, library, and rec
center.
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Free 7-up product at Union with proof ol voting.
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Free fountain drink with purchase at dining
halls with proof of voting.
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Poll Locations: Union Foyer, library, rec
center.
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-16
Free 7-up product at Union with proof ol voting.
USG ELECTIONS
MARCH 14-15
BRING STUDENT 10
USG ELECTIONS
MARCH 14-18
BRING STUDENT ID
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Bring student I.D.
The power Is In your hands
USG ELECTIONS
March 14-15
Bring student I.D.
The power Is In your hands

SNUKIE
Only one more day Wl Ft Myers1
More moonlight walks on ihe beach?
Heres to the Bald Busdnver ft big woll cups'
XXOO Schm.tty

VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
REPUBLICAN S FOR JAMIE & CRAIG

Spring Break SPECIAL
$ 1 00 off cuts. $5 00 oil perms
Mention AD - The Falcon Clipper
141 W Wooster 352-6200

VOTE
SLAVINITALIAFERRO
GDIS FOR JAMIE ft CRAIG

SPRING BREAKERS!
Pick up your LIFE GUARD shirts and other
beach-wear at SBX. B G s Student Book
Exchange Hurry For Ihe best selection

VOTE
SLAVIN/TALIAFERRO
DEMOCRAT S FOR JAMIE & CRAIG

VOTE TODAY
.__

1 non-smoking female roommate for 89 90
school year Furnished. $125 a month Call
372-1218

1 8edrm Apt . $300 per mo . 3 bedrm Apt
$500 per mo Available May-12 month lease
443 No Enterprise 353-1682

1 roommate needed May to May Own room,
on Manvifta 1 block irom campus 160'mo
plus low utilities Call 354-2383

1 person efficiencies for Fal 1989
$215 a month plus electricity 313 N Main
Cal 352-9302

2 female rmts for 89-90 school year to share a
2bdrm apt Rent $135 mo or $600 a semes
ler CaH Dina 372-5459 or Laura 372-5574

1 Roommate needed to live in Campus Manor
lor Fal-Spring 89-90 CaH 372-4647

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains, Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan. P.O. Box 234BG. Kenilworth, NJ 07033
<201)276-0565.
Attention Need a Babysitter over Spring Break
Contact Joan ft Steve P O
Box No
5175.669-2154 CaH mornings belore 10 30
M-F Sat A Sun mornings
Female needed immediately to share large apt
until Aug $94/mon plus util Call 352-6730
Haven House. Need 2 females for 89-90
school year Call 353-7518
Help' I am seeking a female roommate lo find an
apartment for 89-90 School year II interested.
Please call carne at 372-3428'
Needed: t roommate to share Haven House
apartment for summer. Call Donna at 2-5348
or Chris at 2-5246.

Apartment Houses and Rooms
Summer Only
Carty Rentals 352-7365

Cheap Summer Rates
1 ft 2 bdrm apts Rates beginning al $475 lor
entire summer Cal 352-9302
Graduate Housing1 1 bdrm apts located at
246 N Prospect-all under $300 a month Cal

352 9302
Houses for 1989-90 school year
CaH 352-2330 or 352-7992 alter 5pm 9 5pm

352-4166
Needed 1 or 2 lemale roommates to sublease
apartment tor summer
Negotiable
Call
372 3895
Nice 2 ft 3 Bdrm Houses
Avail Fall, Near Campus
353-7547 Mornings Only

Roommates needed to share downtown apt
88-89 School year'' still looking lor apt call
Angie 372-3534

Now leasing lor summer and fal
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privelages to chemwood Health Spa
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378

Village Green Apta Need 3 people for summer
Rent $64' month each Swimming pool Laura
353-4307

One lemale Roommate needed lor 89-90 to
Share East Merry Apl CaKSue372-6127

Wanted Bass Player Irom Cincinnati Area
Classic Rock. INXS. U2. REM. and originals
Call Rick at 353-6253 After 7 pm Leave mes-

HELP WANTED

Party Room For Rent
Preferred Properties, Co
352-9378
Prime location on Manvllle4 6 people needed
to sublease house from May-August House
has brand new carpel, tile and furniture Avail
able if interested, please call 353-5058.

EARN MONEY AT HOME1 Assemble Jewelry.
Toys Electronics, others FT ft PT work available Call (Refundable) 1-407-7443000 Ext S
1535A24h'S

Quiet. Large 1 Bedroom Apt $305 00 a
month Heat. Water included m rent Cal
352-1799 After 5pm

Instructorperttime for GMAT test preparation
course Good teat score and teaching expenence required CaB419 536 3701

Ralrvlew Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner ol Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave) 5X7-9x15-9X30
Preferred Properties. Co.
3529378

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
- MEN ft WOMEN GENERAUSTS ft SPECIALISTS
Two overnight 8 week camps in New York's
Adirondack Mountains have openings lor tennis, waterfront (WSI. ALS. sailing, skiing, small
crafts), al team sports, gymnastics, arts/crafts.
pioneering, music, photography, drama dance,
ft nurses who love lun ft children
Write Professor Robert S Gerslen
Brant Lake Camp
84 Leammgfon Street
Lido Beach. NY 11561
Wanted Uve in summertime help Babysitting
and light housekeeping Mother's Little Helper
30574 Woodstream Drive. Farmlngton Hills,
Ml 48018. (313)851-0660.
Whiiehouse Nannies Best families in Washing
Ion DC Area Seeking Top chitdcare in
Exchange lor great salary. Room and Board
Travel opportunity Minimum 1 year commit
menl All Employers Screened m person Calor
wrile Whitehouse Nannies 4733 Belhesda
Ave Surte804.Bethesda. Maryland 20814 or
cal 301 -654-1242

SUMMER APARTMENT RENTAL
Central air . ig 2 bed furnished
Non-smoking, prefer grad student
Across from campus CaH 354-3568
Want quiet living''
Unfurn 1 bdrm Lease starts May 13

CaH 352 9302
We have a variety of apartments left for May
and August including a 2 bdrm furnished for 4
people 9 mo lease Call 352-3445 and maybe
we can help you
We Made a MISTAKE!
Gary thought I rented the Last two apartments
and I thought He did So we have two beautiful
Units led These two Apartments are furnished.
have a Balcony, and the heat Air conditioning,
water and sewer are provided Rent ol
$485 00 and Electric Each month plus a secur
ity deposit is al you pay' The lease is lor twelve
months starting in May Phone 353-7934 after
six. Ask Gary for details

